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With the development and the rapid growth of modern technology, there are more 
and more mobile phones, tablets, watches and other devices. The time to study and 
play becomes fragmented, so as reading time. Electronic books usage scenarios are 
more abundant, since people can use devices when commuting on the bus, when 
sitting on the chair, even when walking on the road. Traditional picture books that are 
presented in the form of picture books are unable to fulfill people’s reading needs, so 
some of them shift towards the direction of new media, which is the objective need of 
developing mobile games of picture books from the market. 
Simple combination of text and pictures enables picture books to visually express 
the themes and contents to viewers. Picture books are helpful for cultivating 
children’s reading habit, since the simple form of them suits children’s way of 
thinking. It is also in advantage of achieving emotional resonance for children. It is a 
waste that current picture books games move the rational form to mobile device 
without combining the advantage of mobile device. Mobile devices are easy to carry, 
it can also increase the interaction within its good user experience, so that people 
involved in creating the story, which would greatly increase its playability. 
Although former graduates has developed a two-dimensional interactive picture 
books, there are still some loopholes and function loss. In line with the principle of 
avoiding re-create the wheel, adding the feature of story line on the game engine 
would make the game gain more expression power, optimize the process, while enrich 
its playability. The increased functionality also need to optimize existing engine 
architecture as well as repair crash problems. 
In this paper, taking the original picture book engine as the standpoint, the main work 
is as follows: 
1. Optimize architecture to achieve the separation of roles and interaction. 
2. Increased functionality so that the associated object scene response. 
3. optimize memory, problem solving: crash. 

















be introduced since the original picture book is a two-dimensional game engine 
architecture based on IOS. Due to the need to optimize MVC framework, this paper 
will introduce the theoretical basis of the MVC framework. Papers will be analyzed at 
the same time functional requirements, implementation, and testing program. Finally, 
to further improve the plan will be introduced after the function developed to provide 
support for subsequent developers. 
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Model。也可请求 Controller 改变现有视图状态。 
Controller就是控制器，Controller也可以理解成为逻辑层。主要负责将













2.2.1 IOS 开发环境 
美国苹果公司在 2007年 1月 9日的 Macworld大会上公布了 IOS这款移动操
作系统，IOS这款操作系统最早的设计仅仅是给 IPhone使用的，之后陆陆续续


















IOS的系统架构分为四个层次：Core OS layer（核心操作系统层）、Core 
Services layer（核心服务层）、Media layer（媒体层）和 Cocoa Touch layer
（可触摸层）。 
（1）Core OS layer 是 IOS 系统架构中核心操作系统层，文件系统、内存管
理、电源管理以及一些其他的操作系统任务都包括在该层中。这一层是直接与硬
件进行交互的，所以应用开发者不会涉及到该层。 








软件开发工具包）。所以在 Xcode上开发的应用可以直接在 IOS环境上运行。 
2.2.2 IOS 开发语言 











运行在 IOS平台。Swift 的语法内容混合了 Objective-C、JS、Python，语法简
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